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Despite the cookie-cutter
materials and dark finish-
es in the three-bedroom,

2.5-bathroomCardiff townhome,
a Los Angeles couple saw its po-
tential. They purchased the
home in 2014 to use as a vacation
home and rental property – but
first, they wanted to update it to
match their hip, modern style
and take advantage of the ocean
views.

That’s where Nena Aziz of Ne-
na Aziz Interiors and Paul Spa-
done of StreamlineDevelopment
came in.

The initial inspiration came
from the Washington School
HouseHotel, a chicboutiqueho-
tel in Park City, Utah, that was
originally an 1889 schoolhouse.
It’s a favorite getaway of the
owners, who wish to remain
anonymous. Aziz had no prob-

lem incorporating the hotel’s
funky yet timeless style
throughout the approximately
1,785-square-foot home.

She started with a detail: the
doorknobs. All the interior doors
have the same hardware used in
the Washington School House
Hotel: white ceramic knobs with
black back plates that tie the
home to the hotel and perfectly
capture theclean, simple lookthe
owners wanted. After Aziz
sourced thedoorknobdesign, the
hardware was custom-made by
Emtek. “In small spaces, you can
have fun with swankymaterials,”
she said. The doorknobs guided
the rest of the design, which used
clean lines and lots of white and
graywithblackaccents.

Aziz and Spadone removed
the upper kitchen cabinets that
hung over the peninsula that

MODERN STYLE
DÉCOR, COLOR SCHEME PRODUCE HIP REMODEL

BY ALLISON KELTNER

A white and gray color scheme with black accents andMid-
Century Modern furniture create the hip, modern style the
owners were after. In the kitchen, open shelves and white
shaker cabinets were used for a clean, simple look, while the
floor tiles make a colorful statement.
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closed the space off from the liv-
ing room and blocked the view.
The layout in the kitchen wasn’t
changed, although the peninsula
counter was extended to give
more workspace and breakfast
bar seating.

“(The owners) wanted some-
thing that was clean and simple
butmadeastatement,”Aziz said.
So everything got a fresh update
with open shelves, textured gran-
ite counters, shaker cabinets,
subwaytileandafarmhousesink.
Foracolorful accentand funvibe,
hand-painted blue hexagonal ce-
ment tiles by Kismet Tile were
used for the flooring.

In the living room, the fire-
place got a dramatic makeover.
Aziz removed a tired and dated
mantel and hearth that protrud-
ed from the wall; then, she sur-
rounded the fireplacewithporce-
lain tiles that look like poured

concrete. It’s now the room’s
sleek,modern focal point.

Spadone added clerestory
windows above the sliding-glass
doors to enhance the views from
the living area.

The owners sourced their own
artworkandfurniturewithaMid-

Century Modern flair, including
Eames chairs and a unique pen-
dant light from Design Within
Reach over the dining table. A lot
of the accessories and décorwere
found locally, fromSolo in Solana
Beach and Grounded in Encini-
tas.

The ceiling beam in the living
room was augmented with addi-
tional fauxwoodbeamsthatwere
stained to match the new hand-
scraped hardwood floor. “The
floor and beams, plus the clean
lines, createanice juxtaposition,”
Azizsaid,withthewoodelements
bringing a bit of “beach house”
feel into themodern style.

With a neutral palette
throughout the home, small de-
tails and accents were enough to
make a statement. In the kitchen
andbathrooms, forexample,Aziz
used funky pendant lights that
are similar enough to match the
home’s style but distinct in each
room.

In the master bedroom, the
bricks around the fireplace were
painted white. Aziz replaced an
awkwardly placed wet bar with a
workstation, using a piece of re-
claimedwood foradesktop.They
also added a more functional or-
ganization system in the master
closet.

In the master bedroom, hand-scraped hardwood floors, a natural wood bed frame with clean lines blend the Mid-Century Mod-
ern and chic beach-house styles, while allowing the view to take center stage.

Cardiff
CONTINUED FROM 16

A bathtub and wall were removed to brighten and open the
master bathroom and create room for the large shower.
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The updates to the master
bath were more dramatic. “The
master and kitchen should al-
ways stand out,” Aziz said. “They
should be cohesive with the rest
of the home, but there should be
an element of surprise.” The
bathtub was removed and a wall
was knocked down. This created
room for a floating cabinet with a
concrete counter and dual sinks
and a large, open shower. Aziz
used subway tile in different
widths intheshower foradynam-
ic look and hexagonal tiles on the
floor that she called “unique and
timeless.”

Originally, the third room up-
stairs had dark-brown, wood-
paneled walls and resembled
“Greg Brady’s room over the ga-
rage,” according to Spadone.
They painted the walls white and
added new baseboards and
crownmolding,which, alongwith
newwindowtreatments,wasall it
took to brighten and refresh the
room. It’s now used as their
child’s bedroom.

When construction was com-
pleted in October 2014, the home
had been infused top to bottom
with a vibe that Spadone called
“funky, freshandcool.”

Cardiff
CONTINUED FROM 18

A small wet bar in the master
bedroom was transformed
into a workspace, using re-
claimed wood for the desktop
(above). While every room
has unique pieces, such as
the pendant light in the
powder room (right), the
styles are similar enough
that everything has a cohe-
sive look.
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Allison Keltner is a San Diego freelance
writer.


